
COOS COUNTY RESTAURANT SUMMIT I   April 1, Broken Anchor, Bandon 

NOTES & ACTION PLAN – TO BE FOLLOWED UP AT COOS COUNTY RESTAURANT SUMMIT II 

Understand the battle: it’s about the RIGHTS. The government did not ever have the right to shut businesses or tell 

restaurants they couldn’t serve inside diners. 

Courage is what is required to stand up to tyranny. 

1. CRITICAL MASS 

a. It doesn’t take all, or even a majority. Only 3% were involved in the Revolutionary War, and that turned out 

well. Imagine if even 50% of restaurants open at the same time. 

b. Advice from a sympathetic person at OLCC, given to a source in a rural county (paraphrased for anonymity): 

“You need to ALL open up, at the same time. That will overwhelm both OLCC and OSHA, and then nothing 

will happen to any of you.” Also said: “OLCC has no actual legal basis to pull your liquor license for any of 

these unlawful mandates. If they do pull it, you should keep serving anyway; who’s going to enforce that? 

The Sheriff? No. The police? No.” 

2. SIMULTANEOUS TIMING 

a. Open date: 4/9/21. Opening must be FULL, UNASHAMED, and CONFIDENT. This is the only way to 

overwhelm the systems, and to make an impactful  

 

3. A READY DEFENSE POSTURE 

a. “Welcome! Constitutionally Compliant, masks not required” placard placement: available at 

CitizensRestoringLiberty.com 

b. OSHA response letter boilerplate: available at CitizensRestoringLiberty.com 

c. Citizens Restoring Liberty has a constitutional attorney at the ready, with Rod Taylor as the trouble contact 

point, 541-404-6825. YOU WILL NOT BE ALONE. We will stand with you.  

 

4. AN ACTIVE OFFENSIVE POSTURE 

a. Proactive letters to OSHA and OLCC “We are opening, along with all other restaurants in Coos County” – 

boilerplate letter available (soon) at CitizensRestoringLiberty.com 

b. Letter and waiver from all staff who actually want to work, also sent to OLCC and OSHA. Boilerplate letter 

available (soon) at CitizensRestoringLiberty.com 

c. Staffing is a problem. Unemployment profligacy is a hindrance to work ethic. Volunteers could be used, 

inexperienced help is necessary in many cases – but it’s better than being CLOSED. OSHA waiver letters are 

applicable here too.  

d. CRL will work on an action plan to get customers in, using our communications network. 

 

5. ACTION 

a. EVERY one of us must work to get other restaurateurs in our communities to ATTEND: 

Coos County Restaurant Summit II 

Wednesday April 7  -  9 AM  -  Kaffe 101 in Coos Bay, where Teka has bravely stood for us ALL, and stayed open 

throughout this entire battle. We can do it, but we MUST do it TOGETHER. 


